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in the result. Very often such methods
simply create a feeling of contempt on 
the part of outsiders. Meet on time,

Vletorta, May M.-@peelal.HThe Pro- have a thorough and carry It
vinetal Christian Endeavor convention *"*• Ff’ÏÎSfHi
fZt £ thm6 clSr,ton PayTyo8u gVïor there" £.%S thlSfs

eV^egser^=ehconducte?Sby “argT'deM.^Too often U "bfc^es^the

sr*5s£a-. *s*s&£AsSSn —fed* f^^vf B.«e
readmit with sentence prayer for the » ^ *ext™tter of business was an 
convention. «rPsidAnt open parliament on the work of the

‘provincial*ÛnSn^ok the chair Player meeting committee, conducted

outlined workS Society, expresaton^ of Opinion

eIpecT°tVo£tcaUed npon at this timri ^“^'poTnï MaY =M 

but am glad to respond to the very toplcs were m0st desirable. Several del- 
k;nd welcome you have giv^ me This eRaleg advocated the refrular com,ldera- 
is my second visit to this Provint», and mon ^ mi3aionary subjects apd all 
1 am glad to note the decided advance favored following those outlined by the 
that has been made In Endeavor work Unlted society. The second point con-
^ feo,ut. ’Lt ho™» ™ SiJ^ide Yr the sldered was leaders. The Ideas brought 
feel quite at home on ttls side of the out ^ tM, llne were that aU should
Ima for I was bora under the same flag be called upon to lead. one delegate
y°u “y®, ,d' ® ? said: “While experienced leaders are
Canadian ^alr youbn»the. I congratu- valuable- yet thB best maetlngs
late you on the growth of rile last few j have 6ver attended were led by the 
years. The cause we all love Is flourish- very weakest members because all felt 
mg In all lands. In the United King- thelr responsibility and did their best 
dom lately I found an unusual enthusl- t0 heIp toe meeting on." The third point 
asm but of all this I wlll speak later. was 0n the meeting. Variety was the 
In closing let me say with all my heart, matn thou_ht
may God bless us and our convention ’ gpoke on the great value and Importance 
The President then appointed the fol- o( th6 mullc The fourth point was the 
lowing committees: consecration service. Actual par

Business—C. Milne Vancouver, W. wa, the plan most advocated
Wilson, Victoria; E. IP. Fewster, Van- deiegayon. The last point co
couver; A. Davidson, Vancouver; S. A. I Qn preparation for the met
Muir, New Westminster. f was fully dlflcusaed-/mai

ROTOlutions-^W. T. Cooksley H- M. points being brought out.
Loyd, New Westminster; D. D. Birks, Rev Wm l. Clay, pastor of St. An-
Vancouver; P. W. Davey, A. Fraser, dreg's church, Victoria, then delivered
Victoria. an address on Duties of the Society to

Interesting reports were received from tfaQ Church> and wbo said: “Christ, on 
*0 societies In the Province, all showing ieaving his disciples, said: ‘Go ye Into 
that the work was making most favor- aII toe world and preach the Gospel to 
able progress. Special notice was made every creature.’ God in HU goodness 
of the advance of the Junior wot*, and L ,has raised up one means of doing this 
the formation of a Japanese society, the ln the Christian Endeavor Society. What 
latter being at Vancouver. It had had are the duties every particular society 
over 80 conversions among its mem- -, owes t0 the church? 
bers, and a number of Japanese have to the church and true loyalty to it. 
been sent out to preach to their coun- This po|nt is important and should be 
trymen In Victoria, Union and on the constantly borne in mind. Sometimes 
Fraser river, where they have been. I young people in the bloom of life and 

iful. G. Davidson, of Van- gp^t are inclined to look upon their 
elders in the church as being too con
servative and lacking push. But I as
sure that as time passes I am inclined 
more and more to look to them and 
accept their ideas, for after all are they 
not Just as much interested in the ex
tension of Christ’s kingdom and they 
have the benefit of many years of ex
perience. Th second point is the promise 
ln the pledge when you agree to sup
port your church in all her regular and 
mid-week services, and more you agree 
to do a}l this unless prevented by an 
excuse you can give your Lord and 
Master. This brings upon you a vast 
responsibility which Is both solemn and 
serious in its import. And lastly, as all 
this has to do with Individuals just a 
word to you as Individuals. To be able 
to fulfil this responsibility you must 
have a life that shall be consecrated to 
God. By a close contact with Him you 
will be able to do all and do it well. Be 
much In communion with God and you 
will be able to make your life a bless
ing to those with whom you come in 
contact.’
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and tittlHtTOHAVORHRS.CHRISTIAN oar i
Its Labors Ended—Final Draft of Stations 

—Business Transacted.
The Sabbath observance committee pre

sented their report at yesterday morn
ing's sitting of the Method 

other

First Session of the Convention—The 
Business Transacted.

on
t ; '

1» in ain Victoria. Among <

MMM* m m w cm u m
«f a'SS&s’Sl Desperate Cases of Disease, is it not the
tor passing atrlngent Sunday closing laws If I» • n IT rn , , _

•ffiEESSKESS Medffle for Vonr Me?
goers using street cars on Sunday, and
a committee composed of Rev. C. Watson, ________ ,
Rev. J. F. Betts, D. Spencer and D. Don
aldson was recommended for the purpose
of oo-operallng with other churches In i Trnnini P riCT AT nilPITH I TIOIf

a?Keun^ysio°nn=tei«ri A ItHKloLt IASI Ur KHkUMâlM,
presented on Tuesday was taken up and 
it was decided instead of establishing a 
•home at Bella Coo la to appoint a com
mittee composed of Rev. Messrs. Crosby,
Raley, R. Jennings and Bevis, with Dr.
Bolton, to ascertain the best site for an 
industrial institute between the Skeena 
and Rivers Inlet, and to press upon the 
Dominion Government and the Women s 
Mission Society that assistance be grant
ed such institute.

Resolutions of thanks were passed to 
the pastor, congregation and choir of 
the Merropolitan church, also the press, 

tne and a letter of thanks was directed to.be 
sent to A J. Massey, of Toronto, for 
his generous offer of assistance to the j 
Columbian college.

A report in the form of a cômmunica- 
tlon was read from Mr. Takomoto, the 
Japanese missionary at Vancouver, show
ing that two Japanese missionaries were 
now at Union and two in Victoria, and 
that they were meeting with good suc
cess.

The church property committee 
brought in their report, which was lis
tened to with considerable Interest. It 
recommended that the Westminster Cen
tral church be empowered to sell the 
Sapperton property, provided the Sap- 
perton church could not pay up Its In- | 
surànce and interest In regard to the 
Centennial church, Victoria, the report 
read: "Whereae it is admitted by all 
parties that the financial daims on the 
church can be fully met by all uniting in 
a spirit of love and harmony. It is advis
ed that the trustees and quarterly offi
cial board unite the church funds in such 
a manner as to make the interest on the 
mortgag and the insurance the first 
charge on the united church funds.”

Rev. Joseph Hall objected that such a 
combination of the funds was not al
lowed by the discipline.

The president was of opinion that the 
discEjpttlne would allow the church in- | 
come to be managed in common, provld- i 
ed the quarterly official board first ar- j 
range fier the payment of their obliga
tions. j

Prof. Odium explained that the reason 
of the recommendation was that both par
ties had agreed that the funds If unit
ed would meet all the obligations.

W. T. Cooksley did not think, the prece- | 
dent wtould be a good one. The minis
ter’s salary must be the first charge.
The debate on the church property com

mittee's report was resumed after lunch 
by Rev. Joseph Hall, who argued, as in 
the forenoon, that the quarterly official 
board of the Centennial church could not, 
on account of the obligations to provide 
for their own responsibilities, take upon 
them as a first charge payments to be 
made out of the trustee funds.

After some discussion on the restricting 
imposed by the church discipline, Prof.
Odium for the committee offered as a way j 
out of the difficulty to amend the report ! 
by striking out the part objected to and ( 
making it read to the effect that the I 
board tfnd trustees might unite the j 
church funds 1° such a manner, in bar- , 
mony with the discipline, as to meet all | 
claims made upon the trustees in rela- ! 
tion to insurance and Interest. This was 
adopted by the conference. Rev. Joseph j 
Hall, on a question of privilege, said j 
there were in the letter from the trua- j 
tees to the conference certain aspersions
on his character which he wished.to re- j All sensible and rational men and wo- 
fute. He only reverted to this subject men will certainly admit that there muet 
because he had reason to know that an ‘ be merit and efficacy ln a medicine that 
Influence was being used to spread a feel- , cures the most desperate forms of (Us
ing prejudicial to his ministerial char- j ease, and saves life after the failures of 
adter. These reports had gone abroad J physicians. The medicine that aocom- 
not only to Winnipeg, but to the Atlantic , pllehes such magnificent work, ie surely 
coast, and the parties who thus scandal- j worthy of the attention of all sick and 
dze his reputation had gloried in It. He 1 suffering mortals.

ti„tbh»^.enCe t0 aUl>W hlm i Palrt experiences end results have heap-

m«nbers In the conference offering oh- nal3 oTSÜdiolne canMtXr' or tell of 

Mr vtnrrt. any medical prescription that his won
should go Sck to thî cotZittee tor a ^e's* oSSî n^
deliverance on the allegations ln the let- j velloos medicine 'hajpsuoceeded and eon-

Rev. Mr. Ladner, a member of the com- ! 2dTlf heaved IHewhfn "men^nd ^ 
he would be unwilling to alt I men were given up to die. No wonder 

efe,"”; , T116 committee had by their re- that thousands use It and sing its praises 
port tried to make peace, and he would every day
like the trouble to drop and die. (Cries __... „ , „
of amen.) It was better to get Satan rxI.'îJoTI1 r?i°(_tesKmoriy from
and Sin out of the hearts of the people £t Beamwville, Out.,
than keep up trouble proves that the worst cases of rheumat-

Prof. Odium deprecated any attempt to ,,51^55..CUTed by nature’a ,wonder- 
conttoue the case; the committee had tul “re-glver.- 
brought In their report as they did for 
the express purpose of restoring hhr- 

He would move that it was not : 
wise to reopen the subject and that the i 
conference should kindly refuse to hear 
Rev. Mr. Hall.

: .

of consumers was over 25 p« 
cent. There are now over 620 metree 1 
in actual use. This is a considerable 
Increase1 over fditoer years. The di
rectors reported -that they had decided 
to lower the price for fuel purposes to 
$1.50 per 1,000 from April 1st last, and 
that the public had shown by the 
manner in which the stoves were be
ing applied for their appreciation of 
the reduction, a large number of peo
ple having decided to use gas as fuel.
The stoves are being supplied to con- 

actual cost to the company, 
this being a departure from the man
ner of putting out the stoves ln other 
years- The results have proved 
satisfactory. The improved , 
which are being introduced by the 
company will also tend to the admnt- 
age of boith the public and company. 
Speaking for the management the di
rectors could only express themselves 
as proud of the results in the opera- 
tion of the works. The expenses had 
been about 10 per cent, lower than the 
previous year, while the revenue had 
not decreased at all. A noticeable 
ture of the past year’s working, and 
one that speaks very Mghly, not only 
for the management but also for the 
favor ln which gas as a lighting : 
iuim is held by the public, was the fact 
that the company had not lost a half 
dozen customers from changes either 
to electric light or coal oil, but on the 
contrary the list of consumers was con
tinually increasing. The report was 
accepted, and the usual vote of thanks

°fflcer8 a<
shown samples of tl5 stove? Jhlchlh! 

company are Introducing to their cos- 
tomers. There are several fine ranges 
with hot water heaters and oven ther
mometers. All are of excellent de
sign and workmanship, and a visit to 
the office of the company will be of 
interest to those who are looking tor 
the latest thing in this class of goods.

PERSONAL POINTERS.
• It ie reported, with apparent authority, that 
after a rest of several months ex-Speaker Peel 
will give a good deal of his time to writing a 
volume of parliamentary memoirs, the rrugh 
notes of which he has been putting together 
for a long time.

Mme. Carnot has decorated an orato 
house with inscribed ribbo 
wreaths sent to Paris on
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and all 3
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of which he shall
they will not be liable 

for the assets so distributed to any 
whose debt or claim he shall not thenThave

DAVIS, MARSHALL, MACNEILL 4 ABBOTT, 
Solicitors for the Trustees. ' 

Dated at Vancouver the 14th day of May. 
A. D„ 1895. *
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IT BAFFLED THE DOCTORy SKILL
; A. WILSON * CO.,
irfTHEAt.
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brought' out. Several Ml 41 So. HWMWm, UmooN : 2S9 Ox f A meeting of the creditors of the above es
tate will be held at the offices of Messrs. 
Oppenheimer Bros., 100 Powell street, Vancou
ver. B. C.. on Monday, the third day of June, 
iSS at thC hour of four 0‘0l0ck !» the after- 
DXVIS, MARSHALL, MACNEILL * ABBOTT.
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Ww Vo** i M w. l»TM error, •M0WIU4.es,The Racking Disease fas Completely Banished by 
the Great Ileal-Giver.
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. Potts both of Mission City, B. CL, nn- 
and style of Clarke and 

Potts, doing business as general merchants, 
is this day by them dissolved by mutual con
sent, all debts due the said firm are to be 
paid to the above named John W. Clarke wko 
will pay all the liabilities and debts of tbs 
said firm.

Dated at Mission City, B. C., this 11th day 
of May 1885.

Witness, C. POTTS, per P. C. Potts.
per power of Attorney. 

JNO. W. CLARK*.

der the firm

First, obedience

Are Purely Vegetable, 
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 

not gripe or sicken.very success
couver, then conducted an open parlia
ment on the work of the Lookout com
mittee. Many important suggestions 
were brought forward. Dr. Clark and a 
number of the delegates took part in the 
discussion that followed. Rev. Dr.
Clark then pronounced the benediction, 
and the meeting adjourned until the 
afternoon.

During the noon recess the delegates 
were photographed.
The afternoon session opened with 

devotlenal services conducted by A. D.
Menzles, of Mission City. The first pa
per was read by Miss Dunnlngton, the 
subject being. New Members—j^Iow to 
Secure, and .Receive Them. A number 
of very -practical points were brought 
out. A general discussion of the subject 
followed, in which a number of the dele
gates participated. Rev. Dr. Keia, v.
New Westminster, addressed th» 
ing on Our Field. The Doctor said In 
part: “I desire during the short time 
allotted me to look at this question 
solely from a Biblical standpoint. Let 
me refer you to the Word of God, for

\ _«• ™
your field; your work lies among men ^
and women. Tou are to go to then, b ' , CuYL™?,?™'
and strive to reveal to them the love of '?hi J??'
God as manifested ln His sending His Son Yîie tl» .o?.,
mmug^H™, mlghTllve" S‘n =f tMs wo“k in hand Vhey took”

At 3:15 "he officers of the' Provincial 'vI™ neoti ar° £ft ^"nt^o
Union presented their yearly report. J. bers; Toung people are best adapted toA MdStosh, secretary Yread^ thePfo,tow- •+£ SVhT^r 2T

{ selves a little too young for the Endeav
or and a little too old for the Sunday 
school. -As a developer of character 
that society has done a good work._The 
time has passed when people can 

for the second annual convention. By a strange j What good Is this society? Now rather 
oversight no minutes were taken at the Van- they will say, How can we do without 
couver convention, hence the executive had jt? God grant the time will soon come 
nothing whatever to gulde them hi their work. when every society shall have Its Junior

F. Gold was obliged to tender his resigna- , -î—i______________ _ , ____.
tion as president last September on account S<^2Le^^r’ th® children. God-ward,
of leaving the Province. An effort was made The second paper on this subject was 
to secure complete statistical information cun- j read by Miss James, of Vancouvér, on 
cemlng the Provincial societies. The majority Missionary Work for Children. A num- 
responded with the following results: Number ber of valuable points were brought 
Of senior societies, 24; active members, 690; out. E. P. Fewster, of Vancouver, con- 
*r£?te. mJ;”ber„ ü?,LnT.mLL,1,?n;r4ï* ducted “ open parliament on this sub-eleties, o, with an active membership of 291, I _a a—,  , ,,associate members, 17. There are three unde- ^ect Juniors. Written questions were 
nominatlonai societies with a membership of Pa®8®^ iu and answerod by Dr. Clark:

I Several of the prominent ones were: 
How old must a child be to unite with 
the church? Hard to say; age is really 
no point to go by; can easily be deter-

ROBT. G. CLARKE.

<'4 in her 
m the

husbands funeral. In the same room are pre
served all similar trophies of 
lire, the most remarkable of which is-a splen
did crown, the gift of Admiral Avelan. on be
half of the Russian fleet.

Admiral I to, who is in command of the vic
torious Japanese fleet, Is, like most of his com
patriots, a man of very small stature, with a 
thoughtful and sympathetic face, narrow fore
head, deeply wrinkled by study, and a distin
guished and aristocratic bearing. His chief 
physical characteristics is extreme thinness, 
which has earned for him among his devout 
Bailors the nickname of the Lean Admiral.

A good many journals have given prominence 
to a statement that W. C. Dully, M. P.. (the 
newly-elected Speaker), is k son of the late 
John Gully, the noted prize fighter, of Ack- 
worth park, who formerly represented Ponte4 
tract in Parliament, while others have stated: 
that he Is a grandson of the famous John. The 
father of the new Speaker was Dr. J. Manby 
Gully, who practiced in London and at Greats 
Malvern. John Gully’s son is, however, a bar
rister-at-law of the Inner Temple, and 
called the same year as the member for Car
lisle, and also joined the same circuit (the 
Northern) as the Q. C.

The French President. Felix Faure, who is 
unostentatious and modest, will not be pleased 
with the regulations and “ceremonial” recently 
established by the Minister of Public Works 
concerning the forms to be observed by the 
railroad employes at the passing of a presiden
tial train. They 
out, as usual, the 
service must be performed with an absolute 
silence, and orders are to be given only by 
whistling. The employes of all grades, when 
the presidential train is ln sight, and on i;s 
passing along the tracks, or by the s'atlons, 
must uncover and remain bareheaded dur ng 
the train’s stop.

•ry
frotaken

occasion
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theJt Act gently but promptly and 

thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.” All Druggists keep

Cetolegee tree te oer easterner»

ERNEST P. FEWSTER
7 Hastings St.. Vi

an artistic nat-
- SEEDSMEN

nsiveri\] BRISTOL’S
PILLS

»

Seeds Fresh
■

Seeds Newu.

/

Direct from Growers at Eastern 
Prices for Cashin, NELSQK'S DRUB STORE/

ISi ie6 Cordova Street
VANCOUVERBronchitis, Catarrh, Colds, Coughs, etc. For* 

sale by all Druggists at 60c. and $1 per box. 
On receipt of price sent by mail, postpaid.

And at CHILLIWACK
WHEN YOU WANT

W. E. CHESTER,
461 Legauchetlero St., Montreal. flood seed Potatoes138-mwf&w-3mmust abst 
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ain from cr*lng 
the stations; the

Dear Fellow Workers:—As this is really the 
first year In the history of the Provincial 
Vnion. we have but little to report In the line 
of definite work. The main effort of the exe
cutive was concentrated on the arrangements

Write ns for quotations£heap Moneyask, \\rfA
McMillan & Hamilton

We have an unlimited supply of money for 
investment on the security of farming pro
perty, at low rates of interest, 
through expeditiously.

131 Water St. Vi
rheumatism. I was doctored, and used 
liniments of all kinds, tout grew worse 
instead of better.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN THIRTY 
MINUTES. ÇASCADR

Dr.* Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa- 

and speed i- 
remedy for 
Smothering

R. D. KINMOND.
609 Hastings St., Vancouver.

wl-tf

“In November I was carried on a be& 
to {.he General and Marine Hospital, SL 
Catherines, where I received kind and 
careful treatment. My general health 
tmjproved, but my rheumatism remain
ed the __ _

*T returned home In January, and again 
commenced -trying doctors and medicines, 
but I grew worse, and in April I once 
more returned to the hospital. My gene
ral toealth again improved, but the rtieu- 
mathm* remained very painful. I could 
nor raise my arms to my <hea1. and was 
dressed and undressed Hke a child.

“After two months I again returned 
home. A friend of mine in Scotland, 
Brant County, wrote me not to despair, 
but try Paine’s Celery Compound. I 
have taken ten bottles, and can truly 
say it Is the only thing that has done 
my rheumatism any good. Since using 
the Compound I feel no return of the 
disease, and can now go about doing 
work. I take pleasure In recommending 
It to all who are afflicted with rheuma
tism.••

Poultry Farmthetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, 
ly effects a cure. It is a peerless

Spells, Pain in Left Side and all symptoms of 
a Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. Sold 
by H. McDowellby H. McDowell.

CROP PROSPECTS.

P. O. Box 606.oiShortness Breath,

HEADQU72.

THE338-12 North Pacific Coast for 
Poultry, soo Pine Bros*.

Respectfully submitted,
JAS. A. McINTOSH.

Secretary.
After this the local unions which did 1 mined by the pastor. Should juniors

have full control of their own meetings? 
As a rule, yes; it is gool to put respon
sibility upon them and so they will be

WEMCThe Meteorological Bureau has Issued a very 
finely printed weather map. which contains tht*- 
following remarks regarding crops In Ontario 
and the Northwest: In the counties of Grey 
and Bruce and districts bordering thereon fall 
wheat is looking well, but plowing and seeding 
appear rather later than last year. In the 
counties of Lambton, Middlesex, Elgin, Kent 
and Essex, while vegetation seen^to be rather 
backward, grain crops are reported as looking 
well, though rain is much needed. Plums are 
ln „ blossom in some districts, and n ar y all 
trees are in bud. In Oxford, Brant and Hal 
dlmand, and counties immediately adjoiping to 
the north, east and southeast, vegetation ap
pears to be about normal, but reports come 
from Paris, Princeton and Stony Creek that 
fall wheat has been winter killed. Reports 
from Muskoka and the county of Slmcce, 
though meagre, show vegetation to be equally 
as forward as with more southern districts, 
the dates of the flowering of many wild plants 
at Gravenhurst being the same as at Toronto. 
At Orillia the crops are reported as looki 
well. Navigation on Muskoka lakes was open 

of April. In the counties of Hai
ti York, vegetation, though back

ward at first, made rapid strides toward the 
end of the month, and on the 30th was about 
normal; crops are looking well, though rain 
would 
of Yor
fruit trees are 
rather backward ln n 
about normal lb the sou 
eastward of the count 
in are too meagre to 
Indicate a normal spring, seeding 
menced dear Ottawa on the 20th, where also 
wild flowers were noted only a few days later 
than at Toronto. Reports from the Territories 
indicate that by the end of the month seeding 
was nearly completed, and in general the 
growth was excellent. In 
is nearly three weeks earli 
is all sown and at places is showing 

Ids.

ffihe an- Eggs inr.ot report in the morning now did so.
Vancouver led off with the largest num
ber of societies gnd most work accom
plished. The next topic was Bible I developed. How shall a junior society be 
Study which was opened by Rev. J. P. formed? Why, just start it. Talk up 
Hicks, of New Westminster, in a the matter among the boys and girls; 
short ,but interesting address outlining Ifive them a pledge and carefully explain 
several plans for practical Bible study, Its meaning; let them take It home and 
which were suitatole for young people, show it to their parents and then or- 
After a short discussion on the subject, granlze with as many as care to sign the 
E. P. Fewster, of Vancouver, read a pledge. Is it right for a member of the 
paper on Duties and Responsibilities ef Junior society to ride a bicycle or take 
the President of a C. E. Society. The a walk on Sunday? This question was 
topic was considered under three heads referred to a delegate, who replied in 
—first, in his relation to the commit- the negative. After a hymn the meeting 
tees; second, In his relation to the meet- adjourned for the noon recess, 
ings, and third, in his relation to him- The afternoon session opened with a
self and his society. Many valuable Bible reading by Geo. Carter general
points were brought out. After a gen- secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Victoria, 
eral discussion the parting service was The first matter for consideration was 
held and the meeting closed for the The Mpdel Business Meeting, Illustrate!, 
afternoon. by W. J. White, of Victoria. With a

The evening session opened with a group of Endeavorers Mr. White went 
praise service, led toy J. G. Brown, at- through the regular routine of a busi- 
ter which Rev. Dr. Campbell in a few nees meeting. The following was the 
well chosen words introduced Rev. Mr. « order followed: Devotional exercise, min- 
Clark, who said: “I am always glad to utes of the last meeting, reports from 
address a new audience for I feel that I committee, unfinished business, new bus-
can do it not merely as a private indi- iness. The question drawer was then
vidual but also as the representative of opened by Rev. Dr. Clark. There are 
many thousands of young people all about two answers that will apply to 
over the world, for as I have met them almost all questions that appear oa 
in convention they have said to me the horizon, namely: Do what your pas-
when you see other young people in dif- tor and oburch want you. to and you
feront parts of the country convey to can’t be far out of the way. After this 
them, our greetings and love. In iny re- preface the doctor proceeded to answer 
cent trip around the world I met, a large number of questions that had 
.roughly speaking, 10,000 Endeavorers on been placed in the box. 
this continent, 10,000 in China, Japan Rev. Coverdale Watson, of Vancouver, 
and India, 10,000 ln Spain, Italy, and then delivered an interesting address on 
t ranee, and 10,000 more in old England. J The Pledge and the Nature of Its Obli- 
So I can at least represent 40,000 En- gation. The pledge is a faithful and 1m-
deavorers to-night. We are come to- portant subject. A pledge is simply the
gether to talk up a fact, a 14-year-old expression of a made-up mind. This 
fact, net so very old you see, but still may seem simple, but as a fact few 
a very substantial one. i;t is not in people do make up their minds. People 
any sense the work of a single man or who have done so generally succeed. The 
any group of men, but of God. This Pledge helps us to do this. I think wrong 
£an be accounted for like any other ideas have come up in regard to pledges,
tact. Take for instance your beautiful In taking a pledge it is quite optional;
™l!y' ?, not come chance, there we can take it or not. The pledge Is the
vere certain natural advantages which law of all progress and evidence that 
Drought men here, and of which they you yield willingly to discipline, 
were quick to take advantage. So can saves you from doubt. A marshal of 
r!lS “°deavor movement be accountel France said lately a military life saves 
jor. This fact exists all over the world, from doubt for there Is no question as 

speak of this not to boast but simply to what should be done. Oh! let us 
to show the magnitude of the fact. At make up our minds on some of these 
Boston in July we expect to have the things. Let us take our simple pledge 
largest «Hsious gathering ever held ln and see in that which helps us to reach 
cne -worid-#>’0°0 young people will be those ends that Christ has placed be- 
gathered together at that time. For a fore us. This will bear thoughtful study, 
oner period, at least, the city will toe G- McCandlen then read an interesting 
Placed at their disposal. The city gar- paper on Tithing and Systematic Giv- 

haa *>een instructed to lay out the IngT, In which he advocated that Chris- 
saraens with the convention colors, tlan men and women were really under 
!vm«°n an£ g‘oId' and Place designs in obligation _to be regular'and systematic 
oe flower beds of the society's eon- in giving to the Lord. Systematic giv- 
Diems. The city will toe decorated in lng leads to systematic saving. After 
crimson and gold. What are the char- considerable discussion by the members 
acterlstics of the gathering? Not the the topic was closed. Rev. E. B. Chest- 
Jh~fS1«0n'.,«n0L the eloQnent speeches— nut of Sapperton, gave a short address 
wnat is it. -Simply a religious gather- on The Model Home Missionary, which 

* , c5,n xsay no more- All this was listened to with much pleasure and
seems to indicate that the old BFble is Profit.

of Its Power and that At 4:30 the delegates went into bust- I
of 5?hl2st 13 the great magnet ness session. The nominating committee *'

there^ an?. does draw men. But presented the following report:
’ ^^m^thtok *VVonlvn^ co™nüttee *** leave to nominate the

Bnglish-snenirino. . S 13 only f°r following for officers and directors of thenot so, fc?rthe thlî la Colmbla Union of Christian Endeavor
80 well In thl* 1ÎS5 ïant îhat has done for the ensuing term. In doing so we as a L 
across the «L» v d als° done well committee have done our best to select thist-. 
and even ,In Chlna> India, Japan aotl.Xe ln arrangements for the con-
Turk it h» t*16 !rnd °f the unspeakable of at New Westminster, an*
Turk, it has a fl--n hold. Now to ex- Y°U d the oonv nt on b? held In

It all it la only nec JsaîVto tSSSL tPre*ft.ent B- B- Chestnut, New 
forward one e83^ryr, \° 1 Westminster; vice-president. Geo. Grant. New

namely the purely religion» Prlnc.ple Wwitminster; Rev. W. Leslie clay, Victoria, 
socletv TTnnn it *%>,« ® ^dea of the and Dr. Mansell, Vancouver; treasurer Mist
K.^nV . ^ n 4*“ 016 Whole structure is Mahony, New Weetmlns er; secretary E D 
built and all its success is due to it and McKenzie. New Westminster; dlr^&rsB'l£‘ 
depend upon lt.“ Cooksley. Mr. Lloyd, Rev. Dr. rVm j h‘

Victoria, May 17.—(Special.)—The Chris- Thoa- Pearson, E. Robson and Min
tian Endeavorers began their work yes- , Howi8°n- 
terday morning with a sunrise prayer fThis was adopted.
ïïe™n? î‘ 7 °ùCl0Ck led by H- SMCall. -Q.9 evening session opened at 7 SO 
of Victoria. There wag a large attend- with a praise service condS^ea L o 
ance and considerable interest was man- J- Burnett. At 8 J. C Brown 
ifested. At 9:30 a five-minute praise ser- Westminster, delivered a most ‘lnte^ 
vice was held after which Rev. E. B. estlng address on Good CltaensWm
Chestnut) of Sapperton aschalrman of which contained many valuable points ; Westminster Central Church->T. w. Hall: R. 
the flay, called upon P. W. Davey, of of Interest to Endeavorers. At 0 o'clock Whittingdon. m. a., b. sc., Pr ndpai conm- 
Vlctoria, to read his paper on Business Rev. Dr. Clark conducted the oonsecra I cSUeee: T- D- Pvarson, superannuat'd.
Methods ln a Christian Endeavor So- tion service, each tsoclety resnondlnL ' 2ew Westmlneter. sapperton—To be suppl ed. would 
eiery. Thto topic was considered of when their name was called a»,r W Westmlnstor. west End-J. D. P Knox sreat Importance and received the at- which the convratton !dJoura£ to me” VkLuvT? s^e^ Wa^n^"8' 

cv’qti0n the entlre audience. Mr. Dav- in the Royal City next year. j Vancouver, Princess st-eet—W. W. Baer.
/iT ,ma‘n thou»to was that very often ----------- *--------------- f Vancouver, Mt. Pleasant—J. H. White.
religious organizations are careless in „ A’ancouver Chlnésa-J. E. Gardner,

management of their business affairs. r* rTlce 8 Vream Baking Powder Richmond—A. E. Green. (Ehume).
work Is often left to a few to do, 1 World’» Pair HlghertMedti end Diploma f îtoùî-î^h^Hau' *ue,,l“<L

$3.50 per 13

UHK I
Seed for Annual Circular to 

Box 39
Vancouver, B.C.C. W. RILEY

IMA LIFE EGGS i
A NEGLECTED COLD FOR HATCHINGWHI«H DIVILOM

Finally into
B EAK OP 4 COLD IN TII|E

IMammoth Pekin Ducks Eggs (Imported 
birds from Fergues pens) second prise at Na
naimo Poultry Show, $2.50 per dos.» guar
anteed. Cash with orders to

MISS EMILY WIGGLESWORTH,
P. O. Nanaimo.

“In June, 1892, I had a severe attack of
Pyny-Pectoral

THE QV-K CURE

COUGH', COLDS,
BRONCHITIS, 

-HNBS8. ETO.
*îc, 25 cm.

Maple Ridge—Wm. Hicks.
Mission

The President asked: Will the confer- deJ euperintendence of Central, 
ence hear Rev. Joseph HaJl on his ques- i 3urrey-^- Bowell, Secretary of Confer- 
tlon of privilege? ence*

At thia cries of “no” and “yea” were 
raised.

ngBEWARE OF SKINS.
The people of Vancouver—of British 

Columbia in fact—<amd eeeenftlaJly fruit 
eaterfl, and dt will be well for them to 
bear in mind itha-t fruit skins carry 
germs and are no more intended for 
human sustenance than potato skins, 
melon rinde or pea pods. The bloom of 
the peach is a luxuriant growth of 
microbes, that of the grape only leas 
so; and when these skins 
into the stomach they find 
able conditions for their lively and ra
pid development which cause the decay 
of the fruit before it is possible to dl- 
geet it. This is the reason many per
sons think they cannot eat raw fruit. 
If they would in all cases discard the 
skin they could derive only good from 
the fruit itself. Nature provides the 
skin for the protection of the fruit 
from the multitude of germs which are 
ever ready to attack it, as is evidenced 
when the skin is bruised or broken in. 
any way. The microbes at once begin 
ther work of decay, 
unfit for food. Child 
fenders in respect to this rule and 
should be carefully cautioned. A dain
tiness as to .the condition of fruit 
should also be cultivated, to prevent 
its being eaten unripe, or too old, on 
the verge of decay. Remember -that it 
is sweet and ripe £ru*t, ln prime condl-

WOOL - WOOLCity—A. N. Miller.
and Hot Spring—To be supplied. Un- on the 25th 

ton. Peel an

! Langley—E. E. Hardwick.
I Sumas—To be supplied.

Chilliwack—C. Ladner.
Cheam—W. E. Moody.
Indian Tribes—E. Robson.
Japanese Mission—To be supplied.

K. Sharp, College; H. W. Peck, B. A., 
R. J. Irwin, H. E. Bayley, left without 

stations at their own request.
KAMLOOPS DISTRICT.

much improve them. East of the county 
k, as far as Peterboro, grain crops and 

looking well. Vegetation is 
orthern districts, but 
thern portion. To the 

lty of Peterboro, reports 
state definitely, but they 

having com-

Thereupon Mr. Hall exclaimed , 
warmly: I’ll tell you what FI do if you j 
refuse to hear me. I will seek redress i 
elsewhere. I have been maligned, tra- I 
duced, caluminated and abused, and I | A* 
will have justice if the conference will 1 
not hear me.

He then asked to be allowed to read a i 
few sentences, but was interrupted by i Kamloops-J. Robson, B. A.
SEjMS-: wMe other memfcera N»n.„^™.bH^pp,,ed
dnetto JeT>_^ W,°U1?, °n,y1l6ad t0 CTta- ’ ?a,m0„n"l™-Jam«erc„vert.
dnat.on and recrimination all round to Revelstoke and Donald—J. A. Wood, (Revel-
open the subject. moke.)

Mr. Morris started to defend Mr. Han’s Enderby-W. B. Mlsener; J. E. Rojeroao. 
right «peak but was called to order, , supernumerary, 
and bylProte the conference decided not j Vernon—S. J. Thompson, 
to hear Rev. Mr. Hall. Okanagan-One to be sent. (O. E. S.)

After adopting the mission committee !
Ivlnto»nler6nce adJOUrnd tm 7:30 , A. Procunler.

he evening 1 siocan-One wanted.
fThe evening session concluded the la- Cariboo—To be sup

bors of the conference. The statistics Rossiand—One wan
committee reported 39 ministers and 16 D. D. Birks, left without a station at his own 
probationers in the conference and a to- request.
•tal membership of 4,581, an increase of 
135. The chairmen and secretaries of !, 
districts were appointed as follows: Vic
toria district, president of conference 
chairman, Rev. R. Maitland secretary ;
Westminster, Rev. T. W. Hall chairman,
Rev. C. Ladner secretary; Kamloops,
Rev J. Wood chairman. Rev. J. Calvert ! 
secretary; Simpson, Rev. T. Crosby pres
ident, Rev. G. H. Raley secretary., ■}

Special committee of conference: Pres
ident and secretary of conference chair
men nt districts and Revs. J. F. Betts,
J. Hall, C. Wataon, Messrs. D. Spencer 
and T. R. Pearson.

Overseers of Japanese work: President nerves are all unstrung, 
of conference, D. Spencer,. H. Siddall, ly a disordered stomach, and 
Revs. C. Watson and A. E. Green, Dr. effected 
A. E. Bolton and Prof. Odium, contain!

The final draft of stations as presented la>’ Wark, Lysander, P. 
yesterday shows a good many changes Parmelee's Pills a first-class article for
from the first draft. It Is: Bilious Headache.”

FART1ERS»

Send your wool and have your Tweeds. Flan
nels, Blankets and yam» of all descriptions 

to order.Iare taken 
most flavor- sI We will either buy your wool or make it 

The beat of workmanship and 
Write tor partie»-

Into goods, 
satisfaction guaranteed.
lam

9 Those wearing Trasses 
■ » and also physicians are

examine this great boon for the 
841-w-ly

B. LINDMAN, owner 
of the Wilkinson Trass, 
the only truss that will 
cure RUPTURE perma
nently. has his offices ln 
the Rotsin House Block,

Manitoba the season 
er than usual, wheat Midnapore Woolen Millsthe flel

ago much excitement was caused 
alleged abduction of the

A few days 
at Woodstock by the 
stepdaughter of Solomon Perrigo by three men, 
who carried her off into the woods. The girl, 
who has been staying at the house of eome 
friends, has been recovered. She says that her 
stepfather attempted to criminally asrault her, 
and she ran away. The story of the abduction, 
she declares, la entirely false. Perrigo was ar

ia vit ed to 
raptured. KINNARD.SHAWA Co.

*and the fruit Is 
ren are chief of- STEPHEN AVB.UNO SEE Oil ‘ Calgary, AlbertaPlied.

ted. 8S3-4m Box 96

WILLIAM L KEENE * Co.SIMPSON DISTRICT.
Fort Simpson—T. Crosby.
Naas—S. 8. Osterout.
Bella Bella—R. B. Beavis.
Port Essington—D. Jennings.
Queen Charlotte Islands—B. C. Freeman/ 
Upper Skeena—T. Neville.
Klt-ze-gucla—T. Neville.
Kltemat—G. H. Raley.

lia Coola—W. H. Pierce. v
lad Tidings Mission—Under chairman. 

Japanese Mission—To be supplied.

It

tion, ondy that ie recommended. ie Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

çJSHra
and For- 
Lumber, 

Fish and

Are you a sufferer with corns? If you are 
get a bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It has 

f>een known to fail.
a'WC

A .
Be
GU SOLELY FOR PLEASURE.

Fred. M. Wells, of Kamloops, is In the city 
arranging to take machinery that is being 
built at the B. C. Iron Works and now nearly 
completed, to Kamloops. The boat that the 
machinery is intended for is being constructed 
at the interior city by Alex. Watson, of Vic
toria, and is almost ready for use. It Is 62 feet 
long. 11 feet beam, stern wheeler, cylinders 
5x24. marine boiler, 52 inches ln diameter and The only scientific and practical Electric Belt 
69 inches in length, 125 lbs. pressure. She tnade, for general use, having batteries that 
will draw about 12 Inches of water. The boat generate a strong current of Electricity that is 
is being bqilt for H. E. Forster, a capital st under nerfect control and can be applied to any 
of Hamilton, Ont. He has spent a few years Bart of the body, for the cure of
In British Columbia and is charmed with the mB — — — — _ ______
inland waters. The boat will be u el fo ely WiCPwOilS UlScaSES 
for pleasure and run on the North and South ' - ^ wmmm mm ■■
Thompson, Shuswap and Mara lakes, where Thousands of people 
there is unsurpassed fishing and hunting. Nervous Diseases, st 
Everything In connection with the p’ans and fmpotenc 
building had been left in Mr. Well's hands by modes of treatment t 
Mr. Forster. if nerve force or pou

EjEiiCiEHr

Hatzk.O. 8. V. ROSS, of Rice, 
ChinaBeltHow to Cure Headache.—Some people suffer 

untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There is rest neither day or night until tite 

The cause is general- 
& cure can be 

Vegetable Pt Is, 
Mr. Fin-

Mt-ln»tl orders » spccleltj.

MISCELLANEOUS.
using Parmelee's 

Mandrake and Dandelion. WANTED—Energetic agents to sell my new 
Subscription Books. The choicest works and 
fastest sellers published. Permanent and re
munerative employment. Particulars on ap
plication to J. M. MacGregor. Publisher, 720 
Ham 1 Uon^street, or P. O. Box 417. Vanoou-

•T9’j
MarchandiflA

VICTORIA DISTRICT.
Victoria Metropolitan—S. Clearer. M. A. ; 

President of Conference, one to be sent.
Victoria Centennial—J. F. Betts, C. Bryant, 

superannuated.
Victor
Victoria Chinese—Chan Sing Kal.
Saanich—J. J. Ash ten. B. A.
Duncan—E. Manuel.
Maple 'Bay 

Winslow.
_ Nanaimo Central-Robert R. Maitland, L.L.

otherRETALIATION THREATENED. HSs WANTED—Pushing Canv 
liberal salary and 
permanent position, 
serymen, Portland, Ore.

of good address;
paid weekly; 

®ro*- Nur-

286 tfA Waflhdngton, D. C., despatch says 
that the refusal of the authorities to 
Ontario to permit American lawyers to 
appear in the murder case of the
Hyams brothers at Toronto attracted IP ____
onneid-p.ra.hle attention flrnnms- the- Blck,e 8 Consumptive Syrup stands at the

• s‘“Sprlne mjg w
income oases. It appears that the | of the chest is relieved, even the worst case

Nanaimo Hallburton stre t-Samuel Wilkin- Secretary of State and the Attorney- of consumption Is relieved, while in recent
General both used their good offices cases it may be said never to fall. It la a

Nanaimo Chlnese-To be supplied. (T. C. T.) to endeavor to Induce the Toronto au- medicine prepared from' the active pr'n lples . .
Wellington—R. Wilkinson. thortties to permit the American law- “verai medicinal herbs, and can JJ. J® W
Union—c. h. M. Suthe.iand. yer, Mr. Wellman of New York, to be DiaintT upon ,or ** pulmoaary com-

and Lumber Camps—To be sup- heard to the defence of hds client. The
1 Under «"Bertntenieet of Brttish Minister la also aaM to have

Nitienst-w.j. stone. : been asked to Intervene, but did not sprat tour orchards. Ml
San Juan—Jas. Hicks, under superintend njy mainifest much Interest in The matter. Everywhere spraying Is recommended to en- 

of chairman. Some of the lawyers say that the re- sure a good yield of fruit. In order to do tt
Indian Tribes—C. M. Tate; J. C. S.encer BUlt of the action of the OntarioOOUcrt this effectually a pump must be used. W. H. dS!

(Cowichan.) may be to inaugurate a movement In v*m Tassel, of BeiievUle, Ont., supplies a
h* Buppl!ed- some of the States to Impose res trie- combination pump which gives full satisfac-

College E. v. Smith. _ lions agralnst the admission to the bar tl<m; n. *“ a“ made trase. exeeptln, three
WESTMINSTER district. o£ Canadian lawyers, to which there * h”"e- an<1 the »>i

hitherto has been no opposition. It ts rcd wul\e™ 
probable that on the strength of the it throws , solid stream twenty-five agitation which might be created it ÎLÎ high. lam. Lhfeh ”n 12

be easy to pass a law In meet changed inetantly, without stopping, to a Sne
Of the States forbidding admission to or course spray. There Is a special nozzle for
the bar except to those Who have spraying low bushes, such as roses, currants,
sworn allegiance to the United States, ^I'nVTm

Î •: - very useful. ' Particaily there Is nothing abf
1 “ There can be a difference of opinion on most u to get out of order. Mr. Van Tassel will

T» Loet Me
la West—J. P. Hicks. 7who. B. D. tm

or

mB.
. _ ÆSi^g We,so.
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Children®

romu, give» sleep» and nmnW I
ioue medication

pSEESB
Enwnf F. Pana. H.

Wlntfarop,”125ttt Street and 7th Am,
New York City.

MOT, 77 Mxjmmxt Sraerr, Nxw y<
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UID BEEF
id over to be

Ition of Beef.
H’rime Beef in the beet form for 
Ince this valuable food -is used the 
■weakness.

liens.
jihat gives it pre-eminence 
i—which only stimulate.
lid Beef Co., Montreal.

ILLIWACK
'F PAYMENT.

inicate with the undersigned, in 
ertics and others

81.000
2,000lit! va tion
4,
8,000

©use and stable.............
ftnd stable, in town 
Btuated................................

1,500
1,209

fcrements................................................

025 per acre.
pirns, good house, granaries, root 
Wm, easy terms................................

2.990
4,320

6,000

Its of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved, 
red, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
three years, eight per cent.

W. PAISLEY

ZL
couver

and Co’f, Ltdi

iver Coal Co.)
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

IUTHFŒLD GOAL
(Steam Fuel.)

OJV COAL 
iLAND COAL

AJVZ> THE

this Company exclusively.

Ie of S'as, a high illuminating power, i 
korld, and a superior quality of coke, 
phe leading steamship lines on thf

■Introduced In 1890, has already 1 
a clean, hard coal, makes a brig' 
te it the most economical fuel

Bar to the New Wellington Co/ 
t the Gulf of Georgia, and if 
at Nanaimo.
Pith their Wharves at Nanaln 
iof the largest tonnage are lo:
Bill and ocean steamers.

Ï. ROBINS, Superintendent, 
>uver Agents. 227-ly

PS
1ANT, M.D.

160 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.

>ved upon. I have experienced great 
in truly yours,

J. A. GRANT.

The Druggists
for B. Laurence.
uses properly adjusted without

M & SONS
PpKTT.

Ship Tarde, BoUer Shops, Engine 

Canada. Our (catalogue ready

Machinery for Salem
FNG PUMP—Blake. 24x12x24; gqod as
■F". low price. S
KPUMF—Northey, 10x8x24. for immediate

pUMPS—All sizes for quick ship-

çSBsssr-
> drums, without boiler. 
rG PLANT—Large hoisting drums, 
c motion ; engine, 18x28. will be 
ap for quick dell 
IE—16x21, good as new.

—14x20, thoroughly rebuilt.
R. WILLIAMS, Toronto, Ont.

with

Fa.

mes LINTON & CO.
Whole ale Manufacturers of 

aud Dealers ln

ts and Shoes
Square, flONTREAL. 886-ly
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